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Why do Cambodians need to know about 
hepatitis B?
� Hepatitis B infection is very common among Cambodians
� Hepatitis B afects Cambodians over 10 times more than other 

groups of people
� Hepatitis B is preventable
� Hepatitis B can cause serious health problems such as liver cancer
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What is hepatitis B?
� Hepatitis B is a swelling of the 

liver caused by a viral infection
� The hepatitis B virus lives in the liver

blood and other body fuids
� People who are infected with the 

hepatitis B virus can pass it on 
to others

� Hepatitis B can spread very easily
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What are the symptoms of hepatitis B 
infection?
� Most people who are infected with hepatitis B have no symptoms
� Some people who are infected with hepatitis B have symptoms 

such as:
� Tiredness
� Loss of appetite
� Fever
� Nausea and vomiting
� Abdominal discomfort
� Yellowish skin and eyes
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How does hepatitis B spread?
Hepatitis B is spread by contact 
with an infected person’s blood 
or other body fuids
� Infected mother to baby 

during birth
� Unprotected sex with an 

infected person
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How does hepatitis B spread?
� Sharing toothbrushes with an 

infected person
� Sharing razors with an 

infected person
� Sharing nail clippers with an 

infected person
� Using contaminated needles
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Hepatitis B does not spread
Hepatitis B is not spread through the air, food or water
� Shaking hands with an infected person
� Holding hands with an infected person
� Eating food prepared by an infected person
� Sharing chopsticks with an infected person
� Sharing forks with an infected person
� When an infected person coughs
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How can people fnd out if they have been 
exposed to hepatitis B?
� The only way for people to fnd 

out if they have been exposed to 
the hepatitis B virus is to have a 
blood test

� The hepatitis B blood test:
� Can be done at any doctor’s ofce or clinic
� Does not require any preparation
� Just takes a couple of minutes
� Only requires a small amount of blood
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Things you should know about the 
hepatitis B blood test
� It is important to have a hepatitis B blood test even if you have 

been vaccinated against the virus
� The hepatitis B blood test is not done during regular check-ups
� You need to specifcally ask a doctor for hepatitis B testing
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There are three possible hepatitis B 
test results
� You have never been exposed to the hepatitis B virus
� You have been exposed to the hepatitis B virus but do not have it 

in your body any more
� You have been exposed to the hepatitis B virus and still have it in 

your body
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If the blood test shows that you have never 
been exposed to the hepatitis B virus
� You could still get infected with the virus
� You should talk to a doctor about getting vaccinated against 

hepatitis B
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If the blood test shows that you have been 
exposed to the hepatitis B virus but do not 
have it in your body any more
� You are immune to hepatitis B infection and have antibody 

against the virus in your blood
� You cannot get hepatitis B infection in the future
� You cannot infect other people
� You do not need vaccinations
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If the blood test shows that you have been 
exposed to the hepatitis B virus and still 
have it in your body
� You have chronic hepatitis B infection and carry the hepatitis B 

virus in your blood
� You should take steps to prevent infecting other people
� You should see a doctor regularly
� Your doctor may give you medications to prevent liver damage
� You should avoid alcohol and some commonly used drugs
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Hepatitis B vaccinations
� People need 3 shots in 6 months
� It is important to complete 

the series of 3 shots 
(for full protection)
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Why should you get a hepatitis B 
blood test?
� Testing is the frst step to preventing the spread of hepatitis B
� If you have never been infected with hepatitis B, you can get 

vaccinations to prevent the infection
� If you have chronic hepatitis B infection, you can take steps to 

protect your family members and other people from hepatitis B
� If you have chronic hepatitis B infection, you may need medicines 

to prevent liver damage
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How do you talk to a doctor about getting 
tested for hepatitis B?
� Most doctors will order a hepatitis B test if 

you ask for one
� Tell the doctor:

� You recently received information about hepatitis B 
from a community health worker
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How do you talk to a doctor about getting 
tested for hepatitis B?
� Tell the doctor:

� You heard that Cambodians are 
more likely to have hepatitis B than 
other people

� You heard about the hepatitis B test 
and vaccine

� Show the doctor your hepatitis B 
pamphlet
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Important things to remember
� Cambodians are more likely to have been exposed to the 

hepatitis B virus than other groups of people
� Hepatitis B blood testing is the only way to fnd out if you have 

been exposed to the hepatitis B virus
� Knowing your hepatitis B test result can protect your family and 

help future generations of Cambodians
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Just a few questions
� Do you have any questions about hepatitis B or the hepatitis B 

blood test?
� Could you tell me why you have not had a hepatitis B blood test?
� Could I help you get a hepatitis B blood test?
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ehtuGVI)anCabgb¥ÚnExµr caM)ac;RtUvdwgBICMgWrlakeføIm

RbePTb‘Í? 
� karqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í KWekItmaneRcInNas;kñúgcMeNambgb¥ÚnExµr 
� CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í b:HBal;dl;bgb¥ÚnExµrelIsBI 10 dg eRcInCagRkumsasn_epSgeTot 
� CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í GackarBar)an 
� CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í GacbNþaleGaymanbBaðasuxPaBy:agF¶n;F¶r dUcCa CMgWmharIkeføIm 
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etIIGVIeTACaCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í KWCakarehIméneføImEdl 

bNþalmkBIkarqøgemeraK (virus) 

� emeraK  (virus)  CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í  rs;enAkñúgQam
nig vtßúravepSgeToténragkaymnusS 

� mnusSEdlqøgemeraK  (virus)  CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 

GaccMlgvaeTAGñkdéTeTot)an 
� CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í Gacqøg)any:aggayRsYl 

 

eføIm 
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etIIkarqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í maneraKsBaØaGVIxøH? 
� mnusSPaKeRcInEdlqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í minman eraKsBaØaGVIVenaHeT 
� mnusSxøHEdlqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í maneraKsBaØadUcCa³ 

� Gs;kMlaMg 
� )at;bg;cMNg;Gahar 
� ekþAxøÜn 
� rkkl;cg;k¥Üt nig k¥Ütceg¥ar 
� minRsYleBaH 
� Es,k nig EPñkBN’elOg 
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etIICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í qøgdUcemþcEdr? 
CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í qøgtamkarb:HBal;Qam b¤ vtßúrav 
epSgeToténragkayrbs;mnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab; 
� mþayEdlmanCMgWRsab; eTATarkenAeBlsMralkUn 
� karrYmePTEdlmin)ankarBar CamYymnusSEdlman

CMgWRsab; 
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etIICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í qøgdUcemþcEdr? 
� kareRbIRcasduseFµjrYmKña CamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab; 
� kareRbILamrYmKña CamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab; 
� kareRbIké®nþkat;RkckrYmKña CamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab; 
� kareRbIm¢úlmins¥at 
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CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í min qøg 
CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í minqøgtamry³ xül; Gahar b¤ Twk enaHeT 
� karcab;édCamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab;enaHeT 
� karkan;édCamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab;enaHeT 
� karTTYlTanGaharEdlerobcMedaymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab;enaHeT 
� kareRbIcgáwHrYmKñaCamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab;enaHeT 
� kareRbI sm rYmKñaCamYymnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab;enaHeT 
� eBlmnusSEdlmanCMgWRsab; k¥k enaHeT 
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etIIeKGacrkeXIjy:agdUcemþcEdr RbsinebIBYkeK)an

b:HBal;nwgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� viFIEtmYyKt;edIm,IeGayeKrkeXIj RbsinebIBYkeK)an

b:HBal;nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍenaH

KWRtUveFIVetsþQam 
� kareFIVetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í³ 

� GaceFVI)anenAtamkariyal½y b¤ KøInikrbs;evC¢bNÐit 
� minRtUvkar karerobcMGVITaMgGs; 
� RKan;EtcMNayeBlEtBIrbInaTI 
� RtUvkarQamEtbnþicb:ueNÑaH 
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GIVEdlGñkKYrdwgBIkareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføIm

RbePTb‘Í 
� vaCakarsMxan;EdlRtUvkareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í TukCaGñk)ancak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦
RbqaMgnwgemeraK (virus) enaHk¾eday 

� kareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍminRtUv)aneFVIenAeBlBinitüsuxPaBCaRbcaMenaHeT 
� GñkcaM)ac;RtUvEtsYrevC¢bNÐiteGayc,as;las;BIkareFVIetsþrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
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manlT§plEdlGacekItmanbIy:ag sMrab;kareFVIetsþ

rkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
� GñkminFøab;)anb:HBal;nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍeT 
� GñkFøab;)anb:HBal;nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í b:uEnþminmanemeraKenaHenAkñúg

ragkayrbs;GñkeToteT 
� GñkFøab;)anb:HBal;nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í ehIyk¾enAEtmanemeraKenaH

kñúgragkayrbs;GñkeTot 
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RbsinebIkareFVIetsþQambgðajfaGñkminFøab;)anb:HBal;

nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍeT 
� Gñkk¾enAEtGacqøgemeraK (virus) enaH)anEdr 
� GñkKYrEtniyayCamYyevC¢bNÐit BIkarTTYl)ankarcak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦ RbqaMgnwgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
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RbsinebIkareFVIetsþQambgðajfaGñkFøab;)anb:HBal;

nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í b:uEnþmin

manemeraKenaHenAkñúgragkayrbs;GñkeToteT 
� GñksuaMnwgkarqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í ehIymanGgÁbdibkç (antibody) RbqaMgnwgemeraK (virus) enaH 

enAkñúgQamrbs;Gñk 
� GñkminGacqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍkñúgeBlGnaKteT 
� GñkminGaccMlgeTAGñkdéTeT 
� GñkminRtUvkarkarcak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦ eT 
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RbsinebIkareFVIetsþQambgðajfaGñkFøab;;)anb:HBal;nwg

emeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í ehIyenAEt

manemeraKenaHenAkñúgragkayrbs;GñkeTot 
� GñkmanCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Íd¾ruaMér: ehIymanpÞúkemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í enAkñúgQamGñk 
� GñkKYrcat;viFankaredIm,IkarBarkarqøgeTAGñkdéTeTot 
� GñkKYrCYbevC¢bNÐiteGay)aneTogTat; 
� evC¢bNÐitrbs;GñkGacpþl;eGayGñknUvfñaMedIm,IkarBarkarxUcxateføIm 
� GñkKYrecosvagnUveRKÓgRsvwg nig fñaM¼»sfxøH EdlRtUv)aneRbICajwkjab; 
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karcak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦ CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
� mnusSTUeTARtUvkarcak;fñaM 3 dg kñúgry³eBl 6 Ex 
� vaCakarsMxan;EdlRtUvcak;fñaMeGayRKb; 3 dg

CabnþbnÞab;Kña ¬ sMrab;karkarBareBjelj¦ 
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ehtuGIV)anCaGñkKYreFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� kareFVIetsþQamCaCMh‘anTImYyedIm,IkarBarkarqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
� RbsinebIGñkminEdl)anqøgCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍeT GñkGacTTYl)ankarcak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦ edIm,IkarBar
karqøgCMgWenH 

� RbsinebIGñkmanCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Íd¾ruaMér:rYcehIy GñkGacrkviFIedIm,IkarBarsmaCikRKYsarrbs;Gñk nig Gñk

epSgeTotBICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í)an 
� RbsinebIGñkmanCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Íd¾ruaMér:rYcehIy GñkGacRtUvkarfñaMedIm,IkarBarkarxUcxateføIm)an 
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etIGñknwgniyayCamYyevC¢bNÐity:agdUcemþc BIkareFVI

etsþrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� evC¢bNÐitPaKeRcInnwgerobcMeGaymankareFVIetsþrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í

RbsinebIGñkesñIsYrrkenaH 
� sUmR)ab;evC¢bNÐitfa³ 

� fµI²enH Gñk)anTTYlBt’manBICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í BIGñkeFVIkarxag 
suxPaBshKmn_ 
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etIGñknwgniyayCamYyevC¢bNÐity:agdUcemþc BIkareFVI

etsþrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� sUmR)ab;evC¢bNÐitfa³ 

� Gñk)anB¤fabgb¥ÚnExµr KWgaynwgmanCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í Cagsasn_epSgeTot 
� Gñk)anB¤BIkareFVIetsþ nig karcak;fñaMbgáar ¬ v:ak;saMg¦ CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 

� sUmbgðajevC¢bNÐitnUvkUnesovePABt’man (pamphlet) rbs;Gñk

sþIBICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
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GVI²EdlsMxan;RtUvcgcaM 
� bgb¥ÚnExµr KWgaynwg)anb:HBal;nwgemeraK (virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í CagRkumsasn_epSgeTot 
� kareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í KWCaviFIEtmYyKt;edIm,IrkeGayeXIj RbsinebIGñk)anb:HBal;nwgemeraK 

(virus) CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í 
� kardwgBIlT§plénkareFVIetsþrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍGackarBarRKYsarrbs;Gñk nig CYybgb¥ÚnExµrCMnan;

eRkay²eTot 



karyl;dwgBI CMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í (Hepatitis B) sMrab;suxPaBRbesIreLIg 

2020 

 

 

 

 

RKan;EtmansMNYrBIrbIeTot 
� etIGñkmansMNYrGVI BICMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í b¤ kareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘ÍEdrb¤eT? 
� etIGñkGacR)ab;´)aneTfa ehtuGVI)anCaGñkmin)anTTYlkareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í? 
� etI´GacCYyGñkeGayTTYl)ankareFVIetsþQamrkCMgWrlakeføImRbePTb‘Í)anEdrb¤eT? 
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